
Cape Cod, MACape Cod, MA: Singer, songwriter, and pianist, Jacquie Clay is proud to announce that her: Singer, songwriter, and pianist, Jacquie Clay is proud to announce that her
brand new single “Why Not You?” is now available on Spotify and where ever you get yourbrand new single “Why Not You?” is now available on Spotify and where ever you get your
music. The inspirational, upbeat song is laced with themes of hope encouraging everyone tomusic. The inspirational, upbeat song is laced with themes of hope encouraging everyone to
never give up on their dreams because they can accomplish them. Many people oftennever give up on their dreams because they can accomplish them. Many people often
wonder if they can ever become as great as what they dream about and through this song,wonder if they can ever become as great as what they dream about and through this song,
Jacquie says “Why not you?”Jacquie says “Why not you?”

With “Why Not You,” Jacquie inspires and uplifts listeners telling them to never give up butWith “Why Not You,” Jacquie inspires and uplifts listeners telling them to never give up but
to keep trudging on in the belief that they can achieve all their dreams. Jacquie hopes thatto keep trudging on in the belief that they can achieve all their dreams. Jacquie hopes that
not only will thesong be a beacon of light in the lives of many especially in these difficultnot only will thesong be a beacon of light in the lives of many especially in these difficult
times but send enough love and energy that will push them to fulfill their purpose on thetimes but send enough love and energy that will push them to fulfill their purpose on the
earth.earth.
    
Why Not You is an excellently produced song that features exceptional piano melodies,Why Not You is an excellently produced song that features exceptional piano melodies,
and light-hitting percussion. However, those are nothing compared to Jacquie’s pure andand light-hitting percussion. However, those are nothing compared to Jacquie’s pure and
unique vocal which is soul touching and hits in more ways than one. Beyond her singingunique vocal which is soul touching and hits in more ways than one. Beyond her singing
talent, the well-written lyrics provide a hopeful message that gives a perfect mix for antalent, the well-written lyrics provide a hopeful message that gives a perfect mix for an
unforgettable songunforgettable song

To learn more about Jacquie Clay, visit her website at www.jacquieclay.com and follow herTo learn more about Jacquie Clay, visit her website at www.jacquieclay.com and follow her
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/jacquieclaymusic, and on Instagram aton Facebook at www.facebook.com/jacquieclaymusic, and on Instagram at
www.instagram.com/jacquieclay.www.instagram.com/jacquieclay.
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